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were solid reasons for her refusal. To shoulder the sovereignty of a foreign country
which was in such dire straits, meant excessive expenditure of men and money.
Had the situation been reversed, we need not doubt that King Philip would
have grasped such a chance with both hands. But Queen Elizabeth would not
commit herself to any such hazardous and costly undertaking, " The cares and
troubles of a crown!' she subsequently remarkea, "I cannot more fitly resemble
than to the drugs of a learned physitian, perfumed with some aromatical savour."1
If Philip II could master the Netherlands, he would the more easily be able to
proceed to the attempted annexation of England. Hence Queen Elizabeth's need
to succour the United Provinces for her own sake.
On the 27th of July 1584 Sir Edward Stafford from Paris wrote to Sir Francis
Walsingham: "Dom Antonio sent to $pea\ with me .... in great haste; and
declaring the affection he had to her Majesty," he gave information of a " verie
certen " warning he had received " that the same practise that hath been executed
upon the Prince of Orange " was intended to be repeated " uppon her Majestye ";
and this within the next two months. Therefore her Majesty should " ta\e
good heed, and have care of herself more than ordinary; . . . she is a chief mar^
they shoot at;" and seeing there had been conspirators able " to enchant a man and
to encourage one to kill the Prince of Orange in the midst of Holland, and that
there was a knave found desperate enough to do it," her subjects should not be too
confident that such a thing would be impossible in England.
" Dom Antonio made a motion to me move her Majesty that now upon the Prince of
Orange's death as it is a necessary thing for them to have a Governor and Head," and one
who would be "at Her Majesty's devotion," the Queen might "be the means to work it for
him; she should be assured nobody should be more faithfully had in devotion to her than
he. ... I beseech you that I may receive some answer to answer him."
Describing him as " almost next doore to starving in effect" Stafford expresses
hearty compassion for his pitiful plight.3
Though the Queen did not recommend him as Governor for the United
Provinces,—{in 1585-6 she was even to resent the conferring of that dignity upon
her own Lieutenant-General,)—she by no means abandoned the Portingale cause;
or rather, Burghley, Leicester, Drake and Hawkins did not abandon it.
Let us now read the contents of a sealed package addressed on the outer cover
" To the right honourable my syngular good lord the lord burghley lo. heigh
tresorer of Lngland gyve this in Hast" endorsed by Lord Burghley "20 Julij 1584
from Jh. Hawkins Tmor[er] of f admyralte" and in another hand "Meanes to
offende ye l(. of Spayne"*	
1	Lord Sofners's " Tracts," Vol. I. (particulars ensue under date.)
2	State Papers, ed: Murdin, in extenso, pp. 412-415, from copy.   Also Hatfield MSS. Cal: Vol. III.
No. 93, abbreviated, pp. 45-46.   (Orig: State Papers France, Vol. LXXX).
3	Unpublished Lansdowne MSS. f.23* (cover), and £f. 20-22. (Burghley Papers, 1584-5). While claiming
for Hawkins a style superior to other men of action, the writer of " Sir John Hawkins The Time
and the Man," Oxford, 1927, reduces this letter by him to an epitome which deprives it of its
individuality. It is now first given verbatim.

